Step 1
After assembling all components and cleaning the manhole ring with a wire brush, lower ledger bar into manhole.

Step 2
Set stainless steel pan onto manhole ring.

Step 3
Raise ledger bar into position by pulling up on T-handle.

Step 4
Hand tighten stainless steel nut on threaded rod and check clearance.

Step 5
When no threads are showing above stainless steel nut, tighten to compress gasket and seal pan gasket to manhole ring.

Step 6
Fit your padlock into lock guard. (We recommend the Abloy PL 330/25 lock).

Step 7
Insert padlock shackle through the stainless steel rod and lock.

Step 8
Clamp the hinged cover plate over the assembly to protect the padlock from water, dirt, and contaminants.